
SINCERELY, XO EMILY

RELEASING FOOD FEARS
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON!

This holiday season, I want to support you through your food fears,
restrictions, rules and worries with a method I've coined as:

 
 
 

1. Release
2. Reset

3. Realize
4. Reestablish

 
 

You are in complete control of your own power and energy and with that
it means that whatever you give your power/energy to, you have that

choice, as well. When it comes to disorderly eating, especially during the
holiday season, it is always way more about what we are making the meal

mean than the meal itself.
 
 
 
 

It's understanding that you cannot place your own self-value and self-
worth on a plate, calorie-counting app, or scale. Becuase like we have

learned before, if what you truly seek is self-love, confidence and
worthiness and you are just trying to control what food goes in your

mouth, your race will be forever ongoing and will always end in a less
than satisfactory state.

 
Let me help you rewrite your food relationship with yourself and live a
life free of dieting, restricting & binging, stressing, weighing, tracking,

and overanalyzing food and believing that the more 'perfect' your plate it
the more perfect you are. You are worth more than you portions and I am

going to help you realize just that.

It's never fully about the food, it's fully about what
you're making the food mean.

~The 4 R's of Food~



"My body affords
me many gifts and

it deserves to be
fed and to enjoy

food."



release
Releasing the rules you have in place

around food.
You need to release your rules and restrictions

around food. Understand that what you end up eating

is LESS detrimental to your body, weight, value,

confidence, worth than WHAT YOU'RE MAKING IT

MEAN and SAYING TO YOURSELF ABOUT IT! 

Meaning that if you stress and fret and worry, you’re

going to cause your body and mind more damage

than eating one cookie, I promise.

 

TOOL: Find an affirmation that resounds with how

you’re feeling and what you face. During your holiday

dinner, every time you start to spiral down your food

thought tunnel, say your affirmation to yourself 

 

For example: “This food has nutrients just like all

others foods. There’s no such thing as ‘good’ and ‘bad’

foods, my body likes them all!"

 

 



reset
Resetting your metrics for how you

value yourself.

Why do you feel this way? 

What is your WORST case scenario for how this holiday

dinner could go?

What do you believe happens when you eat a cookie, cake,

bread, etc.?

 

Now comes the ‘WHY’ because it’s never just about the food,

it’s what you’re making the food mean!

 

 

 

In other words, what do you believe a 'perfect' diet means

about you or will bring you and why do you value yourself this

way? This part will begin to showcase to you what you are

lacking in your own confidence and self-love story RATHER

than what you think you need to fix about your diet.

 

 

 



 reset 2.0

 

TOOL: Journal!

 

For example, Why do I feel guilty for eating bread? I feel guilty

for eating bread because carbs are bad. Why do I think carbs

are bad? Because I saw that models don’t eat bread, and

models are thin and thin is beautiful and beautiful is how

people love you and all I want is to beloved and be seen as

enough

 

See… usually nothing to do with bread

 

Begin to self-evaluate and find others ways to find the value

and validation you are after OUTSIDE of food!

 

 



realize
Realizing that you’re setting yourself up for
failure each time will continue the cycle of

guilt and shame you're associating with food
Each time you restrict and restrict more, you'll never be able

to hold up to those standards because you'll keep chasing

more restrictions to find more and more gratification and

happiness you are missing.

 

Therefore each time you deem something as ‘okay’ and ‘not

okay’ you're going to slip-up and then you'll spiral. You'll feel

ashamed and guilty and then you will start the cycle all over

again for a new day with rules and restrictions. This is how the

restrict-binge cycle begins!

 

TOOL-Release the guilt associated. If you release your rules,

then you realize that there is no succeeding and failing when

it comes to eating. It’s just food! It’s not a way to value

yourself! It’s not a tool to show your worth! 

So, there's no right or wrong way, good or bad thing, failure or

success, it’s just you eating at the holidays. This will help to

stop your continuous cycle based on guilt and shame!

 

 



reestablish
Reestablishing that you are living out of LOVE for

yourself and not HATRED
Enjoy what you are enjoying now with the guilt gone! 

Begin to listen to your intuition! 

Eat what you want to eat, when you can have ANYTHING you

will be amazed at how much better you are at portion

controlling and simply enjoying the holiday season because

your pressure and rules are no more!

 

Start to reestablish your own self-love journey.

 

TOOL: Internal Dialogue

Food can be used as a tool to keep us small and a way to

almost self-inflict how we feel about ourselves.

You DESERVE to eat

You DESERVE to enjoy

You DESERVE to not starve or prep or diet or plan to enjoy a

family dinner during the holidays

 

Because you love yourself enough to begin to work through

these processes and believe it’s possible for you; your new

identity with food freedom because you are filled with your

own love and not the validation you seek by keeping your diet

'perfect.'



I hope this training helped you recognize
and celebrate the worthiness you have

regardless of what you put on your plate and
enjoy this holiday season!

Stay connected with me! 
Let me know your takeaways and if

you're interested in filling 1 of my 5 new
coaching slots on this topic, slide into

those DM's girl and let's chat, so you can
kickoff the new year with a new you

and your new relationship with food.


